
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
MEETING SUMMARY 

Wednesday, May 21, 2008 
 

Present: Bill Sterling, Chair  Diane Linderman, At Large Director 
  Sue Hann   John Ostrowski 
  George Haines  Gary Strack 
  Mike Geisel, Ed. Committee Rep. 
  Kathy Dotson, Ed. Dept. Rep. 
  Paul Klope, Ed. Committee Chair 
  Ann Daniels, APWA Staff Liaison 
 
Absent: Richard Coates 
 
 
1. Bill Sterling, Chair, convened the conference call at 9:00 a.m. Central 

Daylight Time. 
 
2. The meeting summary from the March 31 meeting held in Kansas City was 

approved 
 
3. Diane Linderman, At Large Director, reported the next Board meeting will 

be held in June in Branson, MO. 
 
4. A brief review of each of the Guaranteed Education Sessions for Congress 

2008 in New Orleans was given as follows 
  a. “Bad Boss” – John Ostrowski 
  b. “The Best Place to Work” – Gary Strack  
  c. “Humor in the Workplace” – Richard Coates was not present 
  d. “How to be an Employee – Maximizing Your Potential” – Bill 
    Sterling 

e. “Women in Public Works” – Sue Hann 
f. “Accreditation for the Little Guy” – Ann Daniels/John  

Ostrowski reported that Dan Hartman, Golden, CO; 
Max Schindewolf, Brighton, MI; and Billy Bouchillon, 
Covington, GA have been invited to be the presenters. 

 
5. Mike Geisel gave the Education Department activity report and shared 

upcoming Education sessions and an update of ongoing programs. 
 
6. Paul Klope, Chair of the Education Committee, and Kathy Dotson, Program 

Manager for the Masters Degree Program with Public Works emphasis 
joined the call to review the Upper Iowa University program, as well as a 
new proposal from Norwich University for a similar program.  Committee 
members will review the materials and provide input to Paul and the 
Education Committee.  They also agreed to continue in the role of 



reviewers/advisors as the program develops.  Please submit comments within 
two weeks after receipt of the attachments. 

 
7. Sue Hann reported on the “Core Competencies” On-Line Mentoring call 

which was held on April 24.  Kurt Corey, Eugene, OR; Elizabeth Treadway,  
NC; Reed Fowler, Newport News, VA; and Sue Hann, Palm Bay, FL were 
the panelists.  The number of connections for the call was the largest to date 
with 116 individual lines joining the call.  Multiple locations reported having 
between 7 and 40 participants in their locations.  The last call for this fiscal 
year will be “When is it Time to Move On” which is scheduled for June 26th.  
Panelists for this call will include:  Dwayne Kalynchuk, Victoria, British 
Columbia; Scott Brandmeier, Village of Fox Point, WI; and Jason 
Yarborough, Palm Bay, FL. 
 
Ann Daniels reported that two additional mentoring calls were added to the 
budget for the coming fiscal year which will encompass a request made by 
the Chapter Relations department for calls that would be pertinent topics for 
Young Professionals.  Sue will be discussing possible topics with Brian 
Sullivan prior to the next conference call and the list will be finalized shortly 
thereafter.  Panelists will be discussed in July. 

 
8. “Recipes for Success” articles and deadlines for the remainder of the series 

are as follows: 
  Competence – Richard Coates – June 15 
  Setting Career Goals – Sue Hann, July 15 
  What APWA has meant to me - Bill Sterling, August 15 
  Commitment – Sue Hann, September 15 

 
9. Sue Hann gave a recap to the written report she had submitted to President 

Frevert and the Board of Directors on the Emerging Leader Academy 
Retreat.  The Academy will be continued for another year using the same 
format.  Dates for the next round of applications will be announced at next 
month’s conference call. 

 
 She also reported on the Class project which has become multiple Class 

Projects with all their enthusiasm!  Members are currently developing a 
brochure about careers in public works, planning some class presentations at 
different school age levels, discussing a logo for the group, and possibly 
developing some Super Hero mascots.  More to come! 

 
10. The Ethics subcommittee report was tabled until the June conference call. 
 
11. Bill Sterling reported he had received no further information about the Asset  

Management Task Force and unless something is forthcoming prior to the 
June conference call, by general consent, the item will be removed from the 
committee’s monthly agenda. 



 
12. A reminder of the schedule for monthly postings to the Leadership and 

Management infoNOW community was given as follows: 
  May – John Ostrowski 
  June – Gary Strack 
  July – Richard Coates 
  August – George Haines 
 

13. By general consent, the October 15th deadline Reporter article will be a 
combination one which was closes out the “Recipes for Success” series and 
introduces the “Cleaning up the Kitchen” series.  Bill Sterling and Sue Hann 
will co-author the article.  Committee members were asked to review the 
attached list of topics and select which they prefer to prepare and dates will 
also be selected during the June conference call. 

 
14. A brief discussion of potential topics to be submitted for the three 

Guaranteed Education Sessions for Congress 2009 to be held in Columbus, 
OH included: 

  “Dealing with the Media” – presented by Brenda Viola 
  “Grow Your Own Director” – Bill Sterling 
 

It was noted that the committee will probably want to present an extensive 
workshop as part of the “Workshop Wednesday” program on Ethics next 
year as part of their commitment to the Blueprint for Certification and 
Education. 
 
Additional topics will be accepted and discussed on the June conference call.  
Final choices and coordinators for each must be ready by September 30th. 

 
15. A reminder was given of the authors/responsible persons for the articles for 

the dedicated Leadership and Management articles for the December issue of 
the Reporter, as well as the deadline of October 15 for receipt of same: 

 
 The overall theme:  The Future of our Workforce:  Should we Care? 
  “Succession Planning” – Bill Sterling 

  “Aggressive Retirement” – Gary Strack 
  “Boomer Crisis:  Real or Perceived” – George Haines 
  “Growing your own Employees” – Richard Coates 
  “Alternatives to Retirement” – John Ostrowski 
 
16. Members discussed the status of preparation of materials to respond to the 

various portions of the Criteria for developing the Public Works 
Administrator Certification.  By general consent, Bill Sterling will assign 
various portions of the criteria to individual members for their initial 
research and development.  The information will be returned to bill for 
compilation and then all will do a comprehensive review and discussion for 



completeness.  Assistance and input from others outside the committee is 
welcomed. 

 
It was agreed that the project should not be rushed to ensure that a 
thoroughly researched and comprehensive proposal is submitted which will 
meet all of the criteria required for review by the Certification Commission. 

 
17. A report on the Small Cities/Rural Communities activities was tabled until a 

later time. 
 
18. The new publication, a compilation of the “Baker’s Potluck” and “Recipes 

for “Success” series of articles, was discussed.  Bill Sterling will serve as the 
editor.  He asked each author to submit a half page synopsis of their article 
for inclusion in the publication.  It is not anticipated that the publication will 
be released until early 2009. 

 
19. Ann Daniels announced that Noel Thompson, President Elect, has appointed 

John Ostrowski as Chair of the committee for the coming year.  While the 
committee has previously agreed to meet only for dinner on Saturday 
evening with the members of the Emerging Leaders Academy, he would like 
to have a meeting at some time during the week of Congress.  He will poll the 
group and further discussion will be held during the June call. 

 
20. Bill Sterling asked for a committee member to serve as a representative to a 

presidentially appointed Task Force to discuss the feasibility of appointing a 
new Sustainability or Climate Change Technical Committee.  John 
Ostrowski agreed to serve in this temporary capacity. 

 
21. John Ostrowski announced that the publication he had written about the life 

and contributions of Jack Pittis, former APWA Board member and active 
member of the Washington Chapter, was now available for purchase for $25.  
George Haines and Bill Sterling both have contributed articles to the book.  
Proceeds will go to a scholarship fun in Jack’s memory. 

 
22. The next conference call will be held on Wednesday, June 18, 2008. 
 


